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Introduit i-m 

Li ÌJ«re,nb«r  1 i6ß U1<¡ID0 conducted  a ifuewtionnaire  survey  01. sub- 

contractin- in  4** «elected   ievelopm,- muntrier»,     Th»»  qm^'ii rmaii'o waa 

d©8àf?rsed   !•-  ei loi 1   tr,f   r-iati--!    fi'vi >icvel >¡ i ,    ú'„::iri.'.; hav i -.<* expér- 

ience   m   H .t'fiin t ract. :?u       r   laviu •   tu    -i'-oe-^^ruvy   - r<'-i-»',r . ¿r; , • <->     ¡'   r   Jev«»l- 

OpXti#;   1t.       S .<* 1 ulei    l/i   *  i*:     ., .*•!. 't ,    ¡ ¡- J rc   r.rvo.    «.;;••    '      ^-.tlri'':;    t;;   Africa, 

10   in  Aeia,   M   n,  „atni  <WíH*J-í:-.;í  aua        I-    ;:.«  • ladU-  »>u;t   u..i   h.rope. 

Por  the  purpfiGHS et'   t..-.**   ; ... ;     ,   3¿..coritr.*cl înp was   le: med  mm 

an  arrangement   .nade   t«twee:;  -i  ^mary   . •-•upa/iv  (o --n trac tori   and «mal l-eealo 

••eondary  compaia eis  fai,b-..!ìtra"*fr"i   î-o.'.    - 

(a) the   tjuppìy     f   p*ri ',   .-o.ipoí.en«.;   .t ^  a^r.rv,, i leo  that   are   in- 

corporated   in  a  prod.-.et  ;ì«Mù  h,-   t tie  primary   co.ii-a.--y,   u>t:> rompan lea 

being  involved   li. ¡narcfaoturw,   .'r 

(b) the  processi.!«;     f ^.t^rials  ->r ¡ans  ti.at  arc return«!   to ta« 

primary oompa.iy,   <>r 

(c) work  un a  long—terri baeir»,   in-ludirv:  lontf-torm ,iobbi.v . 

The  purchääirv;  of f-onerai   sne.f   items   and   .»,.u"ts   arni of   nervicetï wa* 

beyond the scope ¡i'  the   nvary. 

The  (-jestifumaire UL¡~~  divided   irt,"  tn„-ue paru.,     r art   I   w te dubi^ned 

to  obtain answer1.;  to  qaec-ii-nu  repardi,^  me nxu^tur,,-   ..t B..U- ntract uif;  in 

the   country,   tor   ciduutrieb   involved,   an   iidication   of   • ovorotnentai   assistance, 

or   the  presence  of  factors  mil i tat m,:  a'ama*   tiu uooritract in>-.     part   I   wan 

answered  by tue '..m it ed    -tLi^'ui  expert    c officiai   !o   th« ro^^ctivc country 

(either   the   'IDC) ;j.-al :--oo*- < •   *.r.l .;:* r- i-xncrt    r,   whan   •->n..-  "x¡^«'«l,   other 

IftHDO field experts)   after c-unsultation wMh offioialr,  i;i  t.ae appropriate 

government department a dealing with   industry,     if subcontract mp; was  found 

\j  The definition used for the  expert Group   Üeetinf i-j comewhat different: 
"Subcontracting is a contractual  arrangement   between a pruiary  company 
(contractor)  and a secondary  company (subcontract >r)  Tor-. 
(a) the  rmpi>lyt   by  the   cbcontraot oc,   on  order  fro--;-  the   primary  company, 
of part..,   component::,    sub-acoemU i <îB and  asBeciDl ie„  tl.ct  are  thuo   incor- 
porated  in   fi product   sold  by   tie   primar,,   compon;/,   both  comparu ea  bemp; 

involved  m  ¡¡lanufacturiiK, 
(b) the processing of  .material;;   for  tue   ormory c, tpau.7   - whether  the 
materials  are provided   by  it  or not - ar.d the  processing   ^  fimnhim' of 
parts provided by,   and returned to,  the  primary co-npany." •.ID/WG.41/2 
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Par«'  A 

,*,,!,   m  t;»e  country,   tuen re„li,r   to Tari..   11   .'..i   IH   wore  obtained, 

, ever   poMibln.     Fart   II   wac  darum*!   i-  oPta.n   informât i   n  reflecting 

«•   •   ,.   , ,-, -v r- .-.-n-iaiuuK  ( <am trac tors )  while ..U'o.ntraotim' oxpBrsonre >-t   t.¡<-   -ii^r.,       ,va¡nw,   v 

. it <••  ..•   IM„I   i     T-.'Vcfil   'Pe  comparable  sub- ii,,    o ¡entions   in   Í "vrt    ill   Wire   Í   ris.l.itH   1     n.vc.ii    ,• •<- t 

t.iructnu' nxpor tcnrt:  i.f   to«  t-, ,i>r..;n tract- re. 

:h.    ,,,,,,,,  v.-   M,.-   j.^u.^.-ur.-  wer,  r«-,,vei l y   =M 1*-' headquarter» 

„    ;.,„,..   rr,n   A,,r.,uw   u.r   v-     V   '   -   •      -•  •>»»•«  ^   ^^  *" 

,Xí.u.-i.tti.n:í.     "I"  tP,   /.*   l-v,l,= i»L-  -..-n„r.   to  «Inch   ^tmnn^res  weru 
,.., .      r..  r.' eût ¡il--  " r^jonse  rnte 

.«,.),   r„,li,p.   wur<-   r,-'-.,v-:l   lr..,r.   ..",      ,.., tr,,),...   Hi« • 

,  ,, p,., ,,„0 or, ««,.- i.v '— —    »";•'"» -0" r"•lwl nddlUtìMl1* 

rr,,  L».   .„..,..-.ti   Kv,t .,.„ Mm,,,   *-   .«««  »'» ^^  "^ 

i    respondent   coiai tr- ì -H-  t •   ¿'o 

„I   *,  ro.p.ndunt   ^ntru,n  emitted replie, t     Part   I   of tlu.  qwostion- 

t-t-Ll    >f   1/  murtnof   in-plic-l replies   to  Parte   II  aj.i  III   from 

,   ,,.      .     ltr..(,t,r-    r.«=i>o"i»v«Lv.    TUeno  «nterprisos were ',,•  , ontractorii  and   V- suPt-¡ntr-.^tt i .>,   r«.~pc..o » v. L,Y. 

*     .      -, .»/..nu-  -   . roo¿i ríiíü'o of  industrias, -Hv-lvo.l   in  .:M.ot>r.t.r-u-tiH,-  operMaot,.,  cover m,.   .•  -ro-u     .u.„t 

,      .   -vi'*-, -J. M    i--  .„rort ant/   for asBeKBi.i/  * ¡u   3,.1'contracti.u; *h»S   nr> »VI lisi*'     iMiAi   WtT''    '«*i   "!•»•"  -  »«i»-.» 

uX(,n,m;,  of  .l«vol-,pmr  <-.-.Ntr»o.,   IT-   '  -..lti¡lc   i..d,*B<r.v  violant. 

iuu-.iu.aw   ••«•   I»-   r.'lat.iv.:lv   lorn,   --.bor "f  .peBt..»..«   ne-l ;duu   m   the 

»   i      i.    ,,   ''„.i   l>      - a   11   i-i  .'art   li!  - oiìd  the |lli;i;U mnairo   -   1,    ir-  > art   1,    V    n    .-u i    L>,    — 
,,   ,,,.  ,. ,..i-,..(.,i   -     "'    >r   -.T>n.-  -onnonunt   port J,   m 

i *   ,-.f   T-T.+ i        -• u--it*ud   c  tb.   roi pondent  countries ivìdtU -o   to  other  relevant   ml or vit i   .   „...*..,».   ^> » 

.,<>.,-,,,  ,.    .r.>->.«-    -t ..r:-jii¿atio..,   .--«i-lysis  and  pro- 

s-.^i.t.it ,oi. ,.f statistirîil   data auvulopod. 

)f  ..puu   u.port^cu   t,  •.!..   i-muT.ut.,1 -f   ta« atonal  was  tue  position 

o„   the   part  of   :í¡r.v>  t.    treat    n.  a confident :al   mannuf  ;.U   infcmation con- 

r   -...,•*•'.,-•+   r>-     ra—ron trac t->rü ,   roverninontol curine   tuo   .duntiticuti'   ,  d   «-entrât   i,,   .-   ^...n.t 

.l^artmonte,   ni-nea  of  n»lAvUu,U  ole   ,   .,,-n.t t«-i   n,   re. ly   t     thir,  ^estion- 

,„ire<      In  tin« report,   a. .noch  au  po«Pii.l..-  of   t,.o .-r^iaal   lomTuv«  asud 

Py  both contractors and  ou.wontroctors uu L^on maintained «h«rev«r corwnonts 

are  ltidioatud. 



The mode  of  procedure  of  this  roper t.   u;   u<   present :!'.•    aiialymü 

th«  replies  roomvud  on a quuauion  l y  question   touus  sequentially   throughout 

the  questionnaire.     Tnu report   presents  an.   analytical   o <mmar\   of   th,' 

questionnaire   findings, including conci uciou?;   U,   tiuu;o  aro .AG where   thuy  are 

justified. 

Part   1  - Government  Department   ; o al mg  wit,¡   Irvi.,,:; try 

The   10 major questions  in  ¡'art   i   [A ano  nj  >i0re deoigriud to  ascertain 

the  prevalence  of subn-ntr/irtrr   m   trie  respective  d^velccia^ countries. 

Part  1 was divided   .¡.to  "n.  i)o¡:¡uctie  y., uc on trae ti af-"  and "o.   International 

subcontracting".     Replies  t>    tin-se  action,-  of  the  .Tueistionnaire  w«re  pro- 

vided directly»   or   indirectly   thn^-n   the   Minted  o-11 .un; expert ,   vy  an 

appropriate fovornmunt  ¡u. parunoet   ioalinr  vn to   industry. 

A.     Pornost-ic  subcontracting 

^ •       Question:     "Does  subcontracting   ;xi:;t   in   the  country'.     Yea  ov Mo." 

Answer: Of  the   2c   countries  responding,    1 <  state thet domestic 

subcontract!.M:' does  exict   whil,.   (   indicate   that   it  does not. 

1.(b)Queation: 

Answer: 

Yet. 

Argon t ma 
Brazil 
Chile 
China 
Colombia 
Dominican tie public 
II  Salvador 
Indonesia 
Iraq 
îialaysia 

oexic;i 

¡"orucco 
Nicaragua 
3insapore 
Thailand 
Tuni s i a 
Turkey 
i Im tod Ar at* Hep. 
¿ambia 

No 

Honduras 
Ivory Coast 
Kenya 
Li bona 
üada^aacar 
Tanzania 
Uganda 

"If yus,    in  which   industrien':"' 

The   industries   involved   n.   iu.ueütio   oubcontracting aro 

ranked  nelow,   by -m.-iher ( m parenthesis)  of countnos 

ronponding.     The  "ont ousc   nhown   b.M   in  those countries 

whoru subcontracting exintc,   it   is usually practised  m 

more   than one   industry. 
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2.   gestion; 

Answer: 

textiles (10) 
automobile  narts  (8) 
metalworkin,^ and machinery (B) 
television  arid other electronic products  ( >) 
electrical  appi J'-ices ,   including refrigerators (6; 
autobik.;s,   cycles  .¿.id  motorcycles   ((•) 
furniture  and  woodworking p/cducts   (o) 
food   i n:;j-.r.-\tior!   (o} 
bacio   oho^ir-al.:   and   ,»^ roeho,;ucals   O) 
leather pr-vl   of   i. 3) 
plastic  products   (3) 
trucks»   .rantorn  and   '.sec  (3) 
construction  and  building fittings  (3) 
foundry  product..   \'¿) 
lumber  products   {'¿) 
co omet ice   (2) 
tires   and   rubber   lrudnctrj  (2) 
electrical   machinery   (2) 
phar-nacouticai  producto  (2) 
shipbuilding  (2) 
agricultural  equipment   (2) 
couplings   (2) 
toys   ( 1 ) 
sewing mach mes 
footwear  ( 1 ) 
printing ( 1) 
engineerm.';   ( 1 ) 
diesel  motors   (1) 
animal  foods   ( 1 ) 
cement (1) 
confectionery (1) 

"If the answer to the above question id no (referring to 

the existence: of subcontracting), please ascertain which 

of the following reasons would apply: (more than one could 

apply)" 

Six specific replies, pius an "other" category that per- 

mitted inclusion of any additional reply, were offered as 

possible responses to this question. The results for the 

7 countries are as follows: 

1 

Reasons Uh.y  subcontracting does  not Exist 

Insufficient   industrialization  exists  to 
enable development of suocontraciing. 

There  is  au  insufficient number  of large 
factories   in   industries  lending  tnensclves 
to  subcontracting relationships. 

No.   of 
Countries 



¡M.).    OÍ 

Countries 

3. Question: 

Answer: 

3 

3 

Reasons Why Subcontracting duos not  ^xist 
Xcont. ) 

The small-scale  industry  sector is  at  present 
insufficiently developed,   speciali-¿od or 
efficient to  participate  m  t:uboontracting. 

There   is an  absence of .^nV ;rn. ,-ntal   measurei- 
to promote  subcontract in-'-. 

While there exist a sufficient nu.,;ber oí* 
large and smaü industries, taore is in- 
adequate co—operation wit.un the private 
sector. 

(Other)  - The  s.viailnesc   of  tiie domestic 
market  and the variety  of models and nakos 
of automobiles are limiting factors. 

"If the answer  to «question  1   13 ,/es  (referring to  the 

existence of  subcontracting),   please provide  answers 

to  the  following: 

(a)    Does the Government  provide special  incentives for 

the promotion of subcontracting?" 

Of the   \; developing countries  in which domestic  sub- 

contracting  existe,   the  governments  of S countries  provide 

special  incentives while   11  countries do not. 

Providing 
Special   Incentives 

Chile Morocco 
China Tunisia 
Dominican Republic Turkey 
Malaysia United Arab 

He 'rabí i e 

Not Providing 
Special Incentives 

Argentina     Iraq 
Brazil       Mexico 
Colombia     ¡Nicaragua 
El Salvador   Singapore 
Indonesia     Thailand 

Zambia 

3.(a) Question; "If yejj, what kind?" 

Answer: Five specific replies plus an "other" category were offored 

as possible responses to this question.    The results show 

that the 8 countries provide the following assistance: 



Special   Incentiva 
Proviifd  >3-V Government 

Managemer. t   assi ntance 

Technical   .v-fúr--tacce 

vraitärv; 

Financial   afunr-lance 

(Other)  Hein subcontracting arrangement! 

(Other)  Protection  against   imports 

Taxation   i .oenUver* 

(Other)   Promotion of   rsuucon trac t u\?, through 
,nulti¡Me  ar.pint.uir«»  measures 

(Other)   Jnrouragemen '   oí'   international 

nu beo i. t ra«~ t iri{; 

(Other)   ""rrgrajnn'í  oí'  industriai 
>-xtens i on  servicia 

Ho    of 
Cowitrlei 

6 

4 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3.(b) Question:   "Are   there   leßiHlativ« or other governmental measures to 

reflate,   inventiate,  and control subcontracting practice? 

Yes or i-io" 

Answer: Fifteen  of the  1) countries with domestic  subcontracting 

replied  to thifl question.     Only 3 countries responded in the 

affirmative - Chile, Malaysia and  the united Arab rtepublic 

4. QueBtion: 

Answer: 

-Please evaluate the experience gained i-o far Jxpreos your 

views on development likely to take place in the future and 

suggest further measures which might need to be taken by the 

government," 

The following remarks are a synopsis of the main views express- 

ed by the ') respondents to this questions: 



(1) A very  amali  /»Piai'  country   *tat*»r   that   l»<cu.a:;e >a    tt„> 

small  induptrial   oane  maty   nu Peru tractor" «ir   ,r \    vc lve  ;l 

•ttady fl«vj of Arit-n      ],,   .,rm„   pi^l1},   ? h»TC i^ id te r¡wi'. 

while   i a   oth.;r-   there   t>   ru-'h wor!.       '^me   onatru-iorr  prefer 

to do   ihuir own    try«   v.hei.   fca.'i ,.U> .      , h<;  i!rVt-ri.».>   >   ,., 1 i,*ve¡- 

in  free  en t., :¡ri.«       • ,a  i-.-   ¡,ni   dei..,:   y.   'hn.f;  n,   Pitr: icu ! ¡r 

to «ncourag« or diBcoara^-   subcontract!,.,   as such,      ipon 

roquent,    the r- verrine n»   will   m-ly   mda,-trier   to  tcatici   pro- 

spective   RU'JCC. true t or ¡; I.P ci'   t'u;   , r>verr,' ¡ei,'a •   u  itn   i ^ 

ready   to   render   h'cu;am'   advua       -\n   î •, t, • r. aartM i   .ràdine 

Company newly  formed   latini y   ri t h    'eveminei. i   capitili   wi ! 

help   international   subcontracti) •,  ir,   th    »ear  l'uturf 

(2) A large     Scut heard  Ania:.  "ourtry   rta'. --r.  that  would-be 

contractors compiala   îha!    'aere   1^ -1 dearth  ci expertise 

on  the part of   subcontractors and  ihir  i thitntr  the  "ub- 

COntractin^   they  would otherwi't«    -.-'i 11 in,;ly  do •     :<ao   lar¿7e 

international can-ma!<er i'*-ar:_- to -¡'dor tu-' .nakin;- of ntampinr 

dies lent it prive ris*- to ^op.yu.f, ;.he law a^ai'if-t ladaatrial 

plagiarism  being only   partly  «ffeetave. 

Snquiriee   tend   to   rev« .-al   that   there   1 •   11 1.-'. ..le   rua!   dirtiretinn 

in  the  countrv   between domen tic   ¡lubcontrac tijif   and  intern- 

ational   subcontracting     In   the   few can*",  in  which  i¡aen¡- 

ational  subcontracting appears*  to  be  dono,   it  in  carried out 

through one cr another oí   the larè-e  foreit?.   firmr with  branches; 

here,   the   branch  itnelf largely acting as a do facto contractor 

rather than merely as an a#ent. 
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In general,  contractors subcontract   mly minor items and even 

this in sometimes under   'dure»e-  from  the Government  Develop- 

ment  agency      ''here   ir-,   however,   crtme  voluntary  subcontracting 

and even  where  firm  ir.  an  industry  were  coerced  into  sub- 

contract.!:.   ,   »here   nr,   considerable   differences  in   the  items- 

subcontracted      Apart   fror, dure s r,   th,-  chief motivation  is, 

of course,   to  avoid   the   .additional   capitalization of   the 

contractor« r, own  facili ties for •.•quipmont which would  be under- 

employed.     In  nome   cacen,   but   tw no  tneaur  in all,   costs were 

found  to be   louer  when  su licori tract i n<   was undertaken. 

Disadvantages in  rrubcon ; ract i:i(. arise  largely from shoddy 

and/or delayed deliver.      however,   these are not overly serious 

and certainly not   n.rrunerable . 

Contractors give  very  little assistance   lo subcontractors, 

either  technically  cr financially.     Assistance  is largely 

limited  to providing drawings and   specifications and   the  sub- 

sequent  Living of   reasons why  products are  rejected.     Rarely 

are  progress  payments nade  and even  when  they are,   payments 

are  ^ell   behind value  of work  delivered      There  is  little 

positive action   taken   to  inprove   the  standard of  subcontracting 

either  by   the Government or by  contractors. 

{i)    A large Asian country  indicates that  it is in a low stage of 

development with an i.mufficie. t  number of large  factories but 

with many  small-scale  industries.     A very low  level  of co- 

operation between  industrial   firms     exists, especially between 

the  state-owned enterprises and  the   small  firms  in  the  private 

sector,     .'here are  no Government measures to promote  sub- 
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contracting.    The  sales tax  (turnover tax) on  seme  raw 

materials and on  intermediate  producto wcrKs against  the 

development of  subcontracting     Yet,  keeping m mind  the 

many  small-scale   industrier, and  the   faster development of 

medium-sized and   large-scale   industrier within  a competitive 

environment,   it   in  assumed   that   subcontracting will  increase 

in  the future,     Vhe  Government   should abolish  the  sales  tax 

on  intermediate   gecdr and  take   some organizational  and legal 

measures  to promote;  ruocontracting, 

(4)    An Asian country   in  a more  advanced state  of development points 

out   that without   specific  legislation  the  Clove rnment   is en- 

couraging the use  of  subcontracting through  its  "satellite 

industry"   system.      ,his programme encourages  the  clustering 

of  contractors and   subcontractors  in  specific areas to  take 

advantage  of available   labour markets and or  sources of raw 

materials,     ,he  Government  renders assistance   to   small   firms 

by way of diagnostic  surveys,   low-cost  loans and free mana- 

gement advisor,    services, 

Contractors favour subcontracting to gain capacity, special- 

ized production technology and lower costs. They state that 

they offer assistance in the form <n counselling and training 

in managemeni   and   techv.ique .     They  seldom  rffer  financial  help. 

Contractors find  fault with   their subcontractors'   "undependable" 

delivering and  r.cn-uniformity of product.     They want   their 

subcontractors  to   improve  the  quality r f  tneir product  by 

establishing statistical  quality control  programmes and im- 

proved processing  techniques,     The  contractors feel   they may 

assist in this direction by providing more jige and fixtures. 
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Subcontractors favour contractual arrangements because they 

permit  stable and specialized production, and a means of ex- 

panding output. 

Subcontractera uniformly require more  types of  financial 

assistance.     7hoy uniformiv object  to   ine  instability in the 

contractors'   production  scheduling. 

Subcontractors represent   an interesting example  of the direct 

effects cf r.cvernmer.t action       Heemmgly necessary legislation 

about   the use  M'  less  than  '»0  cc motorcycles  had  a disastrous 

effect   on  small   subcontractors  until   the  legislation  was 

rather quickly changed      Hud; discretionary decisions upon 

components of  the   business  nypterr. can te very   sei ìous and 

illustrate   the  reed   to  view  the  entire effects   (system studies) 

cf all   legislation  before  its  enactment 

(5)    A very   small  Centrai  Amo ri can  country states that, it  is neces- 

sary   to establish  within  the  plan  to promote  small-scale  in- 

dustry  a programme   specially  designed  to develop  subcontract- 

ing!   particularly   from   '.he  t mancial   and  technical  aspects. 

Such a programme  should  include  public credit-  for working 

ospitai   for small   industries,   technical assistance »t  the plant 

level  and  suboon trac ti ig exchanges.     euca programmes of assist- 

ance   should  be  carried  mt by   responsible  governmental  agencies. 

It is also necessary  tc establish fiscal incentives so that   the 

primary industries would want   to obtain their component p«rts 

locally rather than to rely on imports. 



The   love]  M   nu been trac UM*  ren.au,;:   limitât   beraum   i i, many 

industries  small   t'ir• have   uri  acquired  the   nectary  techn- 

ical   competence,     "mall   firmr   -till  -in  net  hay.-   < lit!  ^pecial- 

ieation  required   m  m\^\\^v,    fry  import.....!  compoM.-uts.     .here 

iß   insufficient   contact   ìK'U^ì     ;,tr,x  and   -mill   industries, 

partly due   •      tU,    t. ^ ;,(,   rf   u.forn.auo    and   ivHoirch concern- 

ing the  present   a tau  rf  nuocoii trac tin,; a..!   u.  potential   tor 

the  future,     /nere   is a   <aok  of  fierai   incentives a]on,; with 

a lack of a sp*cif*r  Government,  programmi   f«r  the development 

o f su boon t rae t i n ^ 

(6) A  Scut h American  country  in  an   intermediate   s tagt of develop- 

ment  peints out   t' • •   <     <   >       ,.,.-,„„,..,,  •',-,.  „..       •   • ¿< >••«•>•,- '        . r ?pn  i"'  .Awm,.; i  .air.'.u for 

Industry ,ntudiwr have  bee., made  o¡¡  124 different  mbocntract- 

ing casen on   .. .ie   oaniP ci   requ.Tts L»v 47  primary co-nparuo«-.. 

Subcontract i nt: poosibiJitieT  have  be.-» worked  r»ut  i>r }? large 

and medium-sized  firmp whicii  have resulted  in   subcontracting 

arrangements with  li 4 subcontractors,  of which     1  are  small- 

scale  industrialists 

(7) Domestic subcontracting in a small Central American country 

is at a beginning sta^e.     Jp  to now it ir, not  practised an 

a bilateral  atre«nent;    the norm i?.  that  lar^e  enterprises 

make a production arrangement  with small   firmr-   in a manner 

that  suits their  (large  industria«)  convenience.     It is hoped 

that  this situation will improve  in the  future. 
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(C)    In one of the more  advanced,   largo  Latin American countries, an 

appreciable number of  th.   industrial  finnr.  that practise   sub- 

contracting an   included  in  x government development   programme 

in  which dement i c  firmi;  alo;,,;  tu«  fronúor  zone  with  a highly 

devaloprd       ^UHtry  are   permitted  to   import variour-,   types  of 

raw materials whenever   :.hey are  incorporated  in  products 

destined  tor export.      •'his han given  -m   ímpetu-   to   nub- 

contracting especially  ir.   the electronic,   chemical  and mechan- 

ical  industries.    Additionally,  sverai   industries  m  the   inter- 

ior rf  the  country  nave   reached an agreement with firms  located 

in  thfc   frontier zone   through which  rabcontracting has  occurred 

in   the   automobil.,   textile  and pharmaceutical   industries. 

Subcontracting ir also  practised by many firms involved in 

assembly work, 

(9)    In one  of the large Middle   eastern countries,   the heaviest 

demand  for subcontracting originates from large-scale industries 

who rely on imports   tc   satisfy their needs for ready-made 

components,   parts or processed materials       Subcontracting 

appears to develop where   several  large-scale  industries become 

candidates for the   same   part.,   component  cr processed material, 

thus establishing a stimulant that attracts local entrepreneur- 

ial  capital-    The   siz'-.bl.;  doma,id created  by the  large  industries 

justifies establishment  of  local  subcontracting enterprises. 

«Subcontracting industries developed from precisely  such 

conditions,    Hone developed as a result of a planned strategy 

or the  institution of  special promotional incentives. 
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A special  case haa developed in this country which sprang from 

the socialist reforms which converted top  large-scale  industries 

into a de  facto monopoly of the stato,     "rivate  industry was 

restricted essentially   to  small-sea] o  industry.     Consequently, 

large-scale  industry developed slowly whereas  small-scalo  industry 

grew fast.       here  is   thus   , disproportionate  number of  small- 

stale   industries  (potential   subcontractors)  with on ìanuffiaient 

number of primary contrae torn   (large-scale   industries)  to  work 

for.     Tho   solution  to   th..   problem could bs-   as  follows: 

(a) The   role  of the  state  in  industrial   development  should 

be  defined,    Are  state  and private  capital   to share  the 

task of development   as partners,   competitors,  or will 

they be  complementary  to each other? 

(b) The  role  of foreign capital should be  clarified» 

(c) The   industries wh-;re  private capital   is free to invest 

should be defined and, 

(d) Industrial openings  should be  surveyed continuously and 

information published periodically so  as to attract 

private  capital on  a  selective  basis. 

B.    International subcontracting 

For the  purposes of   the questionnaire,   international  subcontracting was 

defined as an arrangement between a foreign prime contractor  (usually a large 

international conoern)  and small-scale domestic secondary companies  (sub- 

contractors)   in developing countries. 

1.    Question:    "Does international subcontracting exist in your country? 

Yes or ^o»¡l 
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Answer: Of the 26 countriee responding, international subcontracting 

is carried out in 13. Only 1 of the 13 countries (Honduras) 

does not engage also in domestic subcontracting. 

Yes 

Brazil 

Chile 

Colombia 

Dominican Republic 

El Salvador 

Honduras 

Iraq 

Mexico 

Nicaragua 

Singapore 

Thailand 

United Arab Republic 

Tunisia 

',0 

Argentina 

China 

Indonesia 

Ivory Coast 

Kenya 

Liberia 

Madagascar 

Malaysia 

Morocco 

Tanzania 

Turkey 

Uganda 

Zambia 

2. Question:  "If the answer to the above is v_e_s (referring to the existence 

of international subcontracting) please indicate which industries 

are involved and the type of subcontracting done (manufacture 

cf parts or components, assembly, etc»)" 

Answer:   International subcontracting is confined to a smaller number 

of industries thai domestic subcontracting.  The industries 

involved in international subcontracting are listed below by 

number of countries responding. 
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i' i, \   ; ¡ 

automotive  pariti  a«ui   componen IM  ( }) 

bus and  truck assemblies  (2) 

cosmetics  (2) 

tractor  components  and  assembly  (2) 

parts and compones. Is  lor  Uu,  construction industry  (l) 

assembly oí'   ' u^gratod  circuit.- ai id   transistors  (l) 

furniture,   television,   rxdion,   boilers,   railroad care (l) 

dresses,   deterja u;,   trailer'-   >i) 

pulp,   fruit,   confection,   luminous  signboards 
í>-r ad voi ti   ii.g (l) 

hydroelectric  -'projects"   (l) 

The next  two questions  are being considered jointly because 

of the   similarity of  the replies received. 

3.  and 4* 
Questions;    "Are  any measures  taken   (or is any assistance provided) by 

the Government  to  safeguard the  interests of domestic small- 

scale   subcontractors  on gaped ii  international   subcontracting?" 

Answers; The   replies »how   that   governmental   protection  or assistance 

measures exist  in   3  countries? - Colombia,  Tunisia  -tad  the 

United Arab Tiepubl 10      Domestic small-seal^ industries receive 

governmental  asnirumcc  in: 

(a) tax reduction   scn-.¡ner 

(b) training; through  such facilities as National 

Productivity Centres 

(c) purchase of  raw materials and  availability of 

capital  whenever  the product  is for the export 

marke t 

(d) provision of hard currency for purchasing equipment. 
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5, Question:     "Is there any  centralized export marketing organization for 

the benefit of  «JU'OCOPtractors in your country?" 

Answer: Only 2 respondent: to this question replied in the affirmative 

Polombia and Singapore. 

6. Question:     "Boos the Government of the developing country intend to 

promote  international  subcontracting in its future develop- 

ment plans?" 

Answer; The replies reflect a promising trend in this direction. 

Fourteen countries indicate  ''yes",  4 state "no" and 2 are 

uncertain. 
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Part II - Answer- Provided V the Contractors 

The 16 major questions in Part II were formulated to obtain in- 

formation concerning the subcontracting experience of the large and 

medium-sized contractors. The replies were provided directly bv the 

owners or leading officer* of the primary companies, thus reflecting 

an assessment of subcontracting from their viewpoint. A total of S2 

contractors from 14 countries replied to the question in Part II. 

The distribution is as follows: 

Country Number Of Contractors Responding 

Argentina 5 

Brazil 1 

China 5 

Colombia 4 

Dominican Republic 2 

El Salvador 6* 

Indonesia 1 

Iraq 2 

Nicaragua 1 

Singapore 9 

Thailand 1? 

Tunicia 1 

Turkey 1 

United Arab Republic 2 

52 
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The first question deals with the respondent'e preference for 

confidentiality. All replies are maintained confidential by the 

Secretariat of UNIDO. 

2. Question: "What products do you manufacture?" 

Answe.rt   The producto manufactured by the primary companies cover 

a Iroad spectrum and are ranked below by number (in 

parenthesis) of contractors responding. 

automobiler, trucks, buses, wagons, .jeeps - (ll) 

refrigerators and freezers - (•>) 

radior, televi ion ret* portable radio--' • («0 

"lotorcvoler   ( '• ; 

electric not,orr  (^ 

leather, rubber ad nlartic footwear • (¿) 

electric fa-r • (v 

air conditioner'       ("^ 

rewind  nachines      (2; 

watt-hour -eter ciocie    • (2 

alu-i'ñu1 a-.d "tai ileo* steel  shutters   - (2> 

water nine fitti-r" and ca-ti-ir      (2' 

'tailless  r.teel  kitche"»  equi-ne ^t     (2V 

fire fifhtinr vehicle'   aid equin ne it      (2) 

conveyor' ,   re-erator    ^d mi IP reV    - (2Ì 

*oap      (2N 

office ard doetic furaiture • (2) 

rice cookers  (1 - 

tra<v formers  (^ 



electric ironr • (1) 

biscuitn - (1) 

tin can^ and tubes - (1) 

carbonate Roda, chlorine, bicarbonate - (1) 
and hydrochloric acid - (i) 

batterv, electrical rvrtems - (1) 

railroad carr - (1) 

building structures - (1) 

fruit and vegetable concentrates ~ (i) 

lamps, transport equipment, toys - (i) 

curing and tanning of leather - (1) 

bathtubs, closet?, kitche^ cabinets - (1) 

textiles - (1) 

vegetable oils and seed extracts  - (1) 

^.    Question;     "What producir,  parts and components are manufactured 

or processed by your subcontractors?" 

Answer:        The industrial activities performed by the subcontractors 

are ranked below,  by number  (in parenthesis)  of contractors 

responding     The -lost important single activity is the 

manufacture  of autonobile parte. 

i   -\  a/ Automotive partr of all kinds  (1  )   J 

Cast iron,   steel  and plastic parts,  packaging materiale (f) 

leather and tex+iles  (~>) 

instrument part? and furniture  (">) 

electrical generators,   pullevs, water pumps,  wheel gear*  (2) 
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fan net,  television wooden base, gaskets, handle 
screws,   poly-vinyl-chloride  parts (2) 

convnercial  refriporatorn and  pump3 (2^ 

upholf?terv.   -notai  fittingr  (2) 

chairs,   table-,   cupboards  (2) 

chemical G  (2) 

bricks ar.d tiler  (?) 

cpecial -louldr and wooden frames (2) 

pla.'tic car>n a-<3  neokr  (2) 

aFBenblv and erection of doors and windows (2) 

bun bodier .ade froTi aluniniun sheetn (1) 

galvanized and electro-plated ateel structure (1) 

vai ver, .¡ozzler and bane nuts (1) 

bulk roap ( 1 ) 

dials,  ca'jes,  bandr for watches (1) 

carting of aluri'ium and iron parte,  forging (1) 

elaptic binding (1) 

tin plate printing (1) 

bulk biFcuitn (1) 

machinery equipment and parts (1) 

footwear partr (l) 

plartic   iouldn and handles  (l) 

iron hootv-  ( 1 ^ 

vignettes  (1) 

joirtP  (1) 

a/ Four of there l8 enterprise* reported that their 
subcontracting operation related to the manufacturing 
of over  X)0 different partr. 
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^*      .^Ü^^ÜSIl*     "How lonp nave you been   subcontracting?" 

Answers        Forty-eight of  the contractorr replied to thir quertion. 

The  renultr reveal  that   two-thirdr have been  subcon- 

tracting for  lece than  10  yearr. 

Duration of Subcontracting Experience 

Under 1 year 

1 through "> yearr, 

4 through 6 years 

through 9 yearf 

10 through Ifl yearf 

15 throufft 11 years 

20 through 2b  years 

25 yearf or  no re 

"Several" years 

Number of 
Re»pondenta 

16 

4 

,5 

4 

1 

5. Questions       "How many ¡subcontractor e  do you hayo?" 

Answer: Fifty-three contractors replied to this question.    The 

.      , results indicate that C5  per cent of the contractors heve 

more than 1  subcontractor and 45 per cent more than 5 

subcontractors. 
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Hunber of Subcontractors 
per Contractor  

Only one 

2 -      5 

6-10 

11-15 ... - 

16   -    25 

?£  -    SO 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201-5OO 

Over 5OO 

"Several" 

Total 

Number of     Per Cent of 

8 15 

21 40 

5 9 

4 
n 

- - 

1 2 

4 7 

4 7 

4 7 

1 2 

1 2 

53 100 i 

il 

b/ Throughout this report percentages may net add up 
to 100 due to rounding. 

6. Question: 

Answer: 

"What is the value of your subcontracting?" 

A total of 39 cx^ntrar-tors replied to this queetim,  ef whioh 

29 replied ir. absolute value terms and 10  in terms ».f 

percentage of t-tal    mtput.    The  results show a broad 

distribution in  the   value  of subcontracting.     In no  case 

did subcontracting represen', more than 10  per oent of 

total  output. 
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Value of Subcontracting Number of Per Cent of 
Re spondents Respondents 

24 Less than I  25,OOC per annum 7 

%        26,000 - 49,999 2 n 
1 

%      50,000 - 99,999 1 3 
%       100,000  - 499,999 7 24 
%    500,000 - 999,999 2 7 
I 1,000,000 - 5 ,000,000 a 27 

Over i 5,000,000 2 _L 
Total 29 100 £ 

==== as::s 

Subcontracting as a Number of Per Cent of 
Percentage rf Total Output Respondents Respondents 

1  - 10 1 10 

11-20 3 3D 

21-30 2 20 

31-40 1 10 

41-50 - - 

51-60 2 20 

61 - 70 1 10 

Over 70 — — 

Total 10 100 ^ 

7« Question: "What is the approximate average size  (number of 

employees)  of these subcontracting firms?" 
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Answer: Forty-two  contractors replied to this question.    Over 

80 per cent of the subcontractors had less than 100 

employees.     Thirty-eight per cent had under 25 

employees       while 45 per cent had 26 to 100 employees. 

Average Employee Size of 
Subcontracting Firms 

Under 5 

6-10 

11 -   15 

16 -    25 

26-50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 500 

501 -looo 

Over 1000 

Total 

riiimber of        Per Cent of 

_. 

6 14 

2 5 

8 19 

9 21 

10 24 

3 7 

1 2 

- - 

3 7 

42 100 % 

8. Question; 

Answer: 

-?•• "What motivated you to subcontract? 

Four major factors, pluB an "other"  category,  were 

offered as possible replies to this question.    More 

than one  factor could be  selected by the  53 respondents, 

whenever applicable.    Th-; results  show that the con- 

tractors wore  motivated mainly by  cheaper costs and 

the specialized techniques of the  subcontractor. 

Hé 



Reasons 

(1)  Cheaper costs si 

(2)  Spesialized. techniques of 
subcontractor 

Number of 
Respondents 

per Cent of 
Respondents 

IL 
21 

(3) Desire to  build up alternative 
^    sources of  oupply 

(4) Limited capacity of own plant 

(5) Other: 

(Volume  of business does not 
justify expansion of existing 
facilities - 5) 

(Avoid capitalization on 
equipment  - /\) 

(Agreement  with Government to 
develop local subcontracting - 4) 

(import   f.-avings and/'or 
restrictions - 2 

(Easier  supervision and faster 
completion of job - ?,) 

(Other individual reasons include: 

no  labour troubles - 1 

willingness to help toward 
national progress - 1 

periodic insufficient capacity - 1 

scale  of local production 
limited due to uncertainty of 
Government policy - 1 ) 

(9) 

(7) 

(7) 

(4) 

(4) 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

0/ The relative  importance  of the  coBt factor was 
as follows:   labour - 20,  machinery - 16,   other - 12. 
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9.    Que Gtiont 

Answer: 

39" 

»Was governmental assistance available to your 

firm to facilitate  subcontracting arrangements?' 

Of the 4:  contractors replying to this     question, 

enly one-third (16;  indicated that government 

assistance was available. 

10.    Question: 

Answer: 

"If the  above is yes,  to what  extent?" 

The governmental     assistance  available to the 16 

contractors was öfter, of more  than one  type.    Of 

those  receiving assistance,   over one-half received 

technical  assistance while one-third received 

financial assistance. 

Type  of Governmental 
Assistance  

Number of 
Respondents 

Technical -L 
Financial 6 

Management -L 
Training -Ì- 

Other assistance: JL 
(Tariff reduction - 4) 

(Government puts us in touch 
with appropriate subcontractors 

(Tax concessions -2) 

-  3) 

Per Cent of 
contractors 

receiving 

assistance 

-ÏL 

J&- 
-12-. 

(25) 

(19) 

(12) 



11.     Question: 

Answer: 

"What  kind of aeßietunce do you offer your subco,ìtrac;tinèT 

finn?" 

Forty of the Si, contractor«,   or   :'> tier cent,   provided 

assistance to their  r-ubcontradors.    "Hie  contractors 

often  provided more  th:-.m one   type  of   istantanee.    Of 

these  firms providing assistance,  over "S por cent 

granted technical  assistance. 

¡lumber of      Fer Cent of 
Type  of Contractor Assistance    Respondents    Contractors 

Providing 

3J 

Assistance 

Technical JlL 
Financial JL. 60 

Raw materiale 20 'Ú 

Training 12 J2-. 
Management 10 Jä- 
Gauges,   jigs, dies and tools 10 JL. 
Other aenistance __L_ -JL 

(Medicai; 

12.     Question: 

Answer« 

"What  advantages have you derived from subcontracting?" 

Any,   or a »ombination,  of 6  specific; reeprnsaß, plue ar. 

"other"   category could be  selected.    Host of the  l>3 

respondents indicated more  than  one advantage gained. 

The  advantage of cost reduction was selected by '/Î? 

per cent «f the  contractors. 
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Advantages Derived 

Cost reduction 

Flexibility in type of 

product   output 

Economi nal UBO of your 

own equipment 

Number of 
Respondents 

.0 

-21. 

21 

21 

10 

Ease  in adjusting to 
demand changes 

Ability to fill orders quiokly 

Management  flexibility 

Other: 

(Reduced inventories  -  3/ 

(Reduced need to  import - 2) 

(Reduoed labour problems - 1) 

(Developed technical  innovation and 

information exchange  - 1) 

(Developed specialized trade - 1; 

(Having developed subcontracting,  we 
now have the right to receive Govern- 
ment  permission to set up an additional 

manufacturing plant - 1) 

Per Cent 
Selecting 
Advantage 

JUL 

JJL 

(6) 

(4) 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

13.    Question: 

Answers 

"What problems have you faced with subcontracting?" 

The questionnaire offered ó major problem areas,  plus 

an "other"  category,   for selection.    Most of the 

respondents encountered more than one  problem. 

Delivery delays and non-conformance with specifications 

were the  problems most encountered. 
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Probleme Encountered 
Kuinber  of ! ,;r  ^cnt 

Respondents        Responding 

Delay in delivery yj 

Non-conformance with  specification  jG 

Too many rejects iy 

Weakness of subcontractors, 
manager ,nt p' 

Pricing difficulties lQ 

negotiations with  subcontractors 
arc too time-consuming 

Other: 
_!. 

(Suitable  subcontractors are 
difficult  to find - 2; 

(Reluctance  to  employ modern 
techniqueB -  1) 

(inadequate quality control and 
analysis of raw materials - 1) 

J-L 

-34- 

(4, 

(2) 

(2) 

I3.   (b) Question;    "Of the  above,   list  the three  most important in order". 

Answer: The replies show that the most important problems arc: 

(l)     Delay in  delivery 

(2,     Non-conformance with  specifications 

(3)    Pricing difficulties 

14.    Question: 

Answer: 

"What can you do to  improve your subcontracting 

arrangements?  - Please explain." 

Of the   37 contractors that replied to this question, 

15   t  or 40 per cent,  indicated that  subcontracting would 

be  improved by their providing technical and financial 

assistance to  subcontractors. 
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How Can Subcontracting 
 be Improved  

Number of 
Respondents 

Grant technical assistance 9 

Provide  financial  assistance 6 

Provide more  Management  assistance  2 

Encourage use   «f gauges  and 
develop quality control 2 

Encourage  subcontractors to  join 
industrial  associations 

Help subcontractors to  import 2 

Help subcontractors to modernize 

plant, improve machinery and in- 

orease  capacity 

Help subcontractors  to  specialize   1 

Develop parallel  supply sources        1 

Introduce long-term agreements 

with price  flexibility 

Maintain constant  output 

1 
Be prepared to extend advance 

payments 

Introduce  improved planning arid 
production control methods for 

the subcontractor ' 

Constructor should not  intervene    1 

Introduce  longer  programming 

s ohe du le s 1 

Subcontracting should be based on 

economic  studies,   and not on 
judgment alone ' 

Improve planning of placing orders 
and securing raw materials 1 

Introduce  greater standardization 
of technical  specifications 1 

No general assistance  can be provided; 
each oasc must be treated separately    1 

Per Cent 
Responding 

24 

16 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

3 

3 

3 

3 

--#„.. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

_ioqas^a 



15»    Question; 

Answer: 

•t-x 

"Have you made any evaluations,  reporte or  studios 

partainin{   to your subcontracting experience? Y.^e or Ko' 

Only i:,   or  1}  per  cent,   of the  ,]     respondents  to thie 

question replied  "Yoc"-   information  -..rovidud by   < of 

the respondents is  included ir. replies to question 4, 

Part I,   and question K ,  Fart  II. 

16.    Question; 

Answer; 

"PlcaBe evaluate and comment upon your subcontracting 

experience." 

Relevant commente on the  subcontracting experience 

of 45  contractors were   received.    A  summary of these 

commenta shows the  following; 

Comments  by  contractors 

The pre:sent   euboontracting arrangement 
is satisfactory 

The subcontracting arrangement has  not 
turned out a? cat i sfactory as expected. 
Very often delivery is   delayed and  the 
quality  of  the  product   is not  up to  our 
standard.    The Government should ¿rive 
greater  assistance,  both  technical   and 
financial,   so that  subcontractors  could 
turn out compétitive products of accept- 
able quality. 

We would like to  subcontract more widely 
"but •'"he  expertise  is just not here. 

Subcontractors lack experience and cannot 
always  produce to  the required specific- 
ations. 

Number of 
Respondentia 

11 
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Through subcontracting wo reduce manage- 
ment Loets,  increase productivity,   and 
provide  a higher standard of product  for 

our consumers. —"~" 

The output and opacity of subcontractors 
are too  '.mall for real ^c production. _2_ 

Subcontracting will improve ae  new manu- 
facturing techniques,   inspection and 
control methods come: about,  which assure 
a minimurr, standard of quality.   

Some  subcontractors are  not  interested in 
accepting long-term contracts  at  fixed 
prices due  to th<   risk of price  fluctuations. 
They   prefer  to have orders on  a manufacturing 

cost basin.   

Capacity has been well utilised,   there have 
been Rood collaboration and reduced costs.      —1_ 

The  contractor benefited from  subcontracting 
because he  cave  a  great  deal  of technical 
assistance   to the   sub-contractors. —i 

An expert from the  firm holding the vital 
patent  in the  developed country visits 
the  area and advises on technical matters.       1 

The  reduced stock-holding (inventories) 

is welcome. 

Most  subcontractors suffer from want of 
funds  and cannot  improve their equipment. 

Kost  subcontractors lack scientific manage- 
ment   and quality  control techniques. 

Since  the motorcycle industry requires 
more  than 3OÖ different parts,  a sub- 
contracting system is necessary and 
valuable. 

1 



Subcontracting is at an elementary 
level.     It has not developed into an 
institutional  arrangement whereby 
epecializtd  cabcontrxtort  serve 
larger  indu':trurt    •Itüoujh  tho  trend 
ie obvioucly   ¡    L:.tin¿- i:    tlv t  direction. 
Subcontracting  ubarne   convenient   for 
there  was  .¡  captive  (.. vrtcet doubly  secured 
by riSfTuraitcc^  of a  f^ovemnKntai   ba,, o,¡ 
imports. 1 

We would not subcontract if we could 

justify putting un a plant ourselves.        1_ 

Prices of our products are often higher 

ihan for imports.  1_ 

Subcontracting proved to bo a very tiresome 

arrangement so v;, decided to manufacture 

everything ourselves.  1_ 

Subcontractors demand payment in advance.    1_ 

It is more economical to subcontract for 

components and parts rather than purchase 

the machinery that would only be of 

limited use to us.  1_ 

The prime contractor has n^ definite sub- 
contractors. In all instances, he would 

call for quotations from a number of his 

normal subcontractor and the lowest bid 

will be awarded the contract. 3ome sub- 

contractors may not get any work for an 

entire year. 1 
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Part III - Answers Provided  by the Subcontractors 

Part III of the  gestionnaire contained  11 major questions form- 

ulated to obtain information on the subcontracting experience of the 

subcontractors who might   be  expected to  view subcontracting in a 

different  light   than the  primary  companies.     All  replies  were  provided 

by the entrepreneurs  or the  leading officers  of the  58  responding 

subcontractors  from  U  countries.    The  distribution is  as  follows: 

Country Number of Subcontractors Responding 

Argentina '° 

China 

Colombia 

Dominican Republic ' 

10 

1 

El Salvador 9 

Honduras 

Indonesia 

Nicaragua 

Singapore 

Thailand 

Tunisia 

Turkey 

United Arab Republic «i 

58 

The first question pertained to the respondent's preference for 

confidentiality.    All replies are maintained confidential by the 

Secretariat of UNIDO. 



2.  Question: »What lype of products, parts or components do you 

manufacture, assemble or process?" 

Answer:  The manufacturing, processing and assembling of products 

reported by subcontractors relate closely to those 

listed by the contractors.  They are listed below by 

number of subcontractors responding: 

Hanufacturing 

automobile parts - (4) 

all types of plastic products - (4) 

motorcycle frame and parts - (3) 

nuts, bolts, washers and screws - (3) 

cast iron machine parts - (3) 

textiles, cosmetics, paper - (3) 

suspensions, front forks - (2) 

wooden TV cabinet, radio and phonograph - (2) 

castings for ceiling lamps, electrical switch boxes 
and fittings - (2) 

water pumps, brackets, filters - (2) 

die-casting parts - (1) 

oil tanks - ( 1 ) 

oxygen, liquid gas, nitrogen, acetylene - (1) 

"bus bodies - ( 1 ) 

upper   leather  for  shoes - (1) 

oil  seals - (1) 

various  forms of steel structures and press tools - (1) 

refrigerators,  service counters - (1) 

fire  fighting equipment - (1) 

batteries - (1) 

rubber  products - (1) 

pens,   plastic covers and containers - (1) 

leather goods - ( 1) 

toys -  (1)  - 
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Manufacturing (continued) 

furnace parts - (1) 

chemicals - (1) 

medicine - (1) 

electronic parts - (1) 

apparel   items - (1) 

Processing 

TV bodies and other wooden furniture - (2) 

fuel pipes,  oil boxes,  gears - (2) 

electric motors, windshield heating, auto systems - (1) 

aerosol  cream - (1) 

hair shampoo  and deodorants  -  (1) 

chemicals - ( 1) 

purify  lemon juice - (1) 

mango  pulp,   tangerines,   papaya,  custard appio - (1) 

brakes  and clutch faces - (1 ) 

leather goods - (1) 

metal  and rubber - ( 1 ) 

torsion bars - ( 1 ) 

body auto  locks -  (1) 

auto window raisers - ( 1 ) 

chrome  and zinc plate - (1) 

electro-galvanizing of iron and steel parts - (1) 

glass -  (1) 

Assembly 

hair setting hairspray - (1) 

chemicals - ( 1 ) 

clutch faces - (1 ) 

headlights - (1) 

handles - (1 ) 

generator sets, boiler installations, switch panels -(1) 
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3.  Question: "What percentage of the value of your output is 

solely for sale to the prime contractor?" 

Answer:  Fifty-seven subcontractors replied to this question, 

The results show a fairly even distribution pattern. 

Percentage of Output Sold Only        Number of 
to the Prime Contractor Subcontractors 

10 - 23 1, jo_ 

26-^0 _j£_ 

51 - 75 jo_ . 
76-99 J4_ 
All 7 

4»  Question: "How has the above percentage changed in the last 

three years?" 

Answer:  Thirty-seven subcontractors replied to this question, 

The results show that during the last three years, 

65 per cent of the subcontractors increased the 

percentage of their output sold solely to the prime 

contractor, 1)  per cent reduced it, and 16 per cent 

had no change 

Change in Percentage Sold Number of 
to the Prime Contractor Subcontractors 

+ 1 to + 10 /Í 7 

+ 11 to + 25  9 

+ 26 to + 50 7_ 

+ 51 to + 75 1 

+ 76 to + 100 0 
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Change in Percentage Sold 
to the Prime Contractor 

No change 

- 1 to - 10 '/, 

- 11 to - 25 

- 26 to - 50 

- 51 to - lr 

- 76 to - 100 

Number of 
Subcontractors 

J 
2 

_L 
0 

0 

5.  Question: "What kind of assistance do you receive from the 

prime contractor?" 

Answer:  All 58 subcontractors responded to this question. The 

results show that over 80 per cent of the subcontractors 

received assistance from the prime contractor.  The 

assistance was generally of more than one type with 

technical and financial assistance accounting for the 

major share-  About 20 per cent of the respondents 

received no assistance whatsoever, 

Type of Assistance Received 
from Prime Contractor  

Technical 

Financial 

Raw material 

Gauges, jigs, 

Training 

I'anagement 

Machinery 

Other: 

(Favourable payment - 1) 

dies and tools 

Number of Per Cent Receiving 
Subcontractors Assistance 

24 41 

Al. 26 

_J Ji. 
8 14 

6 .io_ 

4 7 

3 _i. 
2 3 

(Trademark - 1) 

None 11 J2- 
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6.    Question:     "Do you receive technical, management or training assistance 

from other sources,   in particular from small industry  service 

instituter.,   industrial extension agencies or similar  promotion 

organizations9    Yus or \'o . •' 

Answer: Of the  ^4 respondents to  this question,  about one-third (ij) 

received assistance   from other  sources;   two-thirds  (3l>) 

did not  receive  any other assistance. 

7«    Question:     "In your opinion is the assistance provided adequate? 

Yes or Ho  (Why?)" 

Answer: Thirty-eight subcontractors answered this question,  of which 

17   (45  , )  replied  that  the  assistance  was adequato.     Of the 

21  respondents  (r)S     ) who  stated that the assistance  was 

inadequate,   some  clarification  was received  from 13.      : he 

reasons given  wore: 

Reasons  for Inadequate Assistance 

Company  was excluded  from   ine   small-scale 
industry  status .and   th ;   loan was  stopped. 

The  assistance  offered was  simply not enough, 

The  prime  contractor has  not developed 

his assistance  programme   effectively, 

Technical assistance was to have been 
provided two years ago and it has not 
materialized.. 

Prime  contractor should render financial 

assistance. 

There  is a real need for  technical 
assistance and advice. 

fi umber of 
Subcontractors 
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There  should ho  an enlargement of 
all services provided, ,„   v 

There  is no  single  responsible 
authority dealing with the problem. 1 

The  financial  ascistance  provided 
is too  restricted  and too  time- 
consuming —— 

The advisers are   too inexperienced, 
too academic,   too  strict and ask 
too many questions. ,,     . 

The agency  that  could provide 
assistance   ir; only  interested in 
large  organizations, especially 
with foreign capital.     .. 

8.    Question:    -What advantages have you derived as a subcontractor?" 

Answer:        All  •?"  subcontractors responded to  this question,  which 

provided 7 possible answers pLus an "oth«r" category. 

Most of the  subcontrac ors  indicated  that more   than one 

advantage   (an   average  of almost 4)   had been  gained  through 

subcontracting,     Th« results show a fairly equal distribution 

of advantages  gained, 

Advantages Gained Through 
 Subcontracting  

Stability  in order 

Better utilization of  plant 
and machinery 

¡Expansion of products 

Increased specialization 

lumber of 
Subcontractors 

40 

40 

38 

Per Cent 

Responding 

69 

69 

66 

30 52 

Increase  in technical competence        2u 43 

MmmmÊÊmÊtÊÊI^a 
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Improvement of working capital 
position X9 ->\ 

Increase in management efficiency       1^ 25 

Other: -j ^ 
(No difficulty in soiling 
products or in collecting 
payment - 1 ) 

(Increase  in revenue and 
profit - l) 

(Experience  has  been so good 
that exports  have   been 
generated -  l) 

(Large  improvement in 
capacity output  - l) 

(Better market position - l) 

(Less risk in introducing 
product change - l) 

(Substitution of  imports - l) 

(Technical  at,ei^ta,:ce 
for our personnel - l) 

(Possibility of merging with 
the contractor - l) 

9»     Question:     "What disadvantages have you derived as a subcontractor?' 

Answer:        While  all  the  subcontractors responded to this queotion,   the 

number of disadvantages amounted to  about one half of   the 

number of .advantages.     The question provided 6 possible- 

answers plus an  ''other1'  category.     The  results show that 
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almost one-half of the subcontractors complain about 

excessive dependence on the contractor, 

Number of Per Cent 

Disadvantages From Subcontractinj      Subcontractors      Responding 

excessive dependence on contractor 26 45 

Difficulty  in  negotiating 
adequate  prices 

Profit too  low 

unreasonable  demands on the 
part of  the  contractor 

Delays in payment 

Inability to develop   market 
elsewhere 

None 

Other: 

(When models change, the 

costs for changing moulds 

are not compensated - l) 

(Control of and limitation 

on salaries - l) 

(insufficient load time to 

programme de liverie G - l) 

(Job controlo aro very unstable. 

Many work e IT. 'ire Laid off after 

completing contract, work while 

waiting for the n,xt contract.. 

The unsteady employment of 

worker!.' tend? to discourage them 

from taking up jobs with our 

company for long - l). 

20 

17 

17 

13 

11 

6 

34 

29 

29 

22 

10 

3 
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10.    Question: 

Answer: 

"As a subcontractor,  what special problems do you face?" 

Forty-four of  the   subcontractor*  replied  to  th«  question, 

with  several  pointing out moro   than  one  special   problem 

encountered.    <;<he  result-, show   that  the major problems 

concern  financing and unsteady  ordering. 

Special  problems ¿ncountere d 

Difficulty in raisin- capital   to purchase 
adequate  equipment  ?-.nd machinery to meet 
increasing market  demand, 

Orders are  placed giving insufficient 
time  for production  planning,   thus, 
no  production  schedule  can  be  drawn up. 

No  special problems are encountered. 

Working capital  is  inadequate 

Contract is not on a lon(:-term basis; 
therefore, it is not easy to increase 
specialization. 

Purchase of raw materials is always 
a problem. 

Lack of tools and moulds which must 
be imported or made  by ourselves 

Tariff laws do not  give enough protection 
against imports. 

Because of model or design change, 
specialized machinery  cannot be 
introduced. 

Contractor always changes production 
schedules. 

Government policy,  which always changes 
the  size of the market,  is not consistent. 

_ ,;lumber of 
bubcontractors 

10 

10 

6 

3 
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Lack of ascistance  in publicizing our 
calability as a subcontractor. 2 

No  assistance   from  government  to export. * 

Factory space  and skilled  labour problems, 

Dependency on  the  industry. 

Inadequate  planning. 

Problems with contractor are often political 1 

We  are  at a disadvantage   in price 

negotiations- * 

Contractor is too demanding * 

10. (b) Question: "What  assistance would you  like to obtain that could help 

you  solve   the  above  problems'''' 

Answer:    The  following replies,   given by 31 respondents,   show that 

financing assistance  is  the most desired- 

liumber of 

Assistance ' eeded to Overcome Problems Subcontractors 

Low  interest,   ion,/-term  loans 

Financial  assistance  for  purchasing better 
equipment and  for working capital. 4 

None 3 

Government  should expand  and develop a 
tool   and die-;making industry  locally. 2 

Government   .   .-/-.Id  g-\-- ur protection  and 
help  in  finding mor.,  contractors. 2 

Long-term contract   (at  least one year) 
for our production  scheduling. 2 

Contractor should not change orders  so 
frequently. 2 

Policy of government should be constant. Í-* 

Frea  technical and general management 
assistance   from  the government  to help 
open up export markets. 2 
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Government  should force assemblers to buy 
locally» 

Less  tax on raw materials 

Market informal ior,, 

Government   standardization 

Assistance   from   the con trac tora. 

Better quality  of malarial   to work with. 

The   ornali  Industry Development Centre   to 
he  established  in ]%.   with J.'DP  asyitjuance 
should be ab]e   to answer many of  the problems 
of   subcontractors. 

Technical  as^iB canco at   ihe  plant  level. 

More   lead   Limi,   o.: producción changea, 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

11#    Question:     "Would you want  this assistance from the prime contractor 

or  from the  government or both?'1 

Answer: The  replies show that assistance  is desired in the following 

order: 

Desire Assistance From 

Both  the government and the  prime 
contractor 

Government 

Prime contractor 

i'one 

Other (bank) 

Number of 
Subcontractors 

16 

9 

5 

2 

1 
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Concluding Remarks 

Vhe presentation of the replies to the questionnaire is based on con- 

ventional statistical reporting procedures.    Vhe replies,  in general,   give 

a clear response   to the questions ruined-     However,  because  of the intern- 

ational  coverage  of the questionnaire  and the difficulties in obtaining 

information on  subcontracting in developing countries for th.,  first time, 

a fjw remarks ar¿   in order. 

Concepts and .definition of termo  imply- different  things to different 

people.     Information on  mibcontracting in  the developing countries is 

scarce   and,   consequently,   it:-; definition   can  be  interpretad differently 

from country  to  country      'ih,- definition used in th.,  questionnaire is 

somewhat different  from   that used in   the   expert -roup Meeting's main 

background paper,   "Subcontracting - Its Role in Industrial Development" 

(see   footnote  page   1 of  tha     present  paper)>    Yet,  derpite   the   fact  that 

the responses reflect subcontracting conditions in  19 different  countries, 

the data undeniably reveal  a number  of relevant basic  findings with con- 

siderable consistency 

Ti;', replies show that subcontracting is practised in a large 

number of developing countries - 19 out of 26 respondents.    This number does 

not include other developing countries,  non-respondents to  the  questionnaire, 

which are known  to practise  subcontracting,  e.g..  Hongkong,   India,  Israel, 

Pakistan, Venezuela and others,    ^here  is no subcontracting in  the less de- 

veloped of the developing countries,  as is reflected in the responses from 

most of the African countries. 
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The replies bring out thy fact   that a broad range of  industri .T. are 

involved in domestic subcontracting,     hhie is born, out   by   the replies 

provided by  government departments,   contractors -.id subcontractors,  alike. 

While  the manufacture  of automobiles,   other vehicles and   cycks,  electrical 

appliances  and  products  and  the mutai working industry account.,  a:- expected, 

for  the most   representative   iy-p..s  ci*   subcontracting industries,   the  diversity 

of indu3tA^s  included in  subcontracting is striking.,    "ov.'oVcr,  it is  likely 

that,   in the   abov; industries,   the   number of parts,   components and accessories 

is very large,   bit is much smaller  in  the ntn.T industries  listed in  th..- 

replies.     The   replies  indicate  that  where  subcontracting do,.s not  „xist,  it 

is mainly due   to  insufficient  industrialization  and  to  a::   insufficient  number 

of large industries, 

In 40 per cent of the countries practising subcontracting (., out of lj), 

the  governments provide various special incentives,  generally  through assist- 

ance   in management and  technique,   and   training.     Very few   (only  })  of   the 

countries  practising subcontracting have  introduced legislativo  or other 

governmental  measuigG to  regulate  or  control   subcontract ir. r practices, 

International  subcontracting is,   as expected,  practised  in  fewer develop- 

ing countries  and in f-^wor industries  than domestic subcontracting.     Sur- 

prisingly,   replies from both Argentina and China indicate      an absence  of inter- 

national subcontracting,   but   this  ¡nay be th.:  result of misinterpretation of 

the definition  included in the questionnaire.     A large majority oí' th-.  countries 

apparently intend to promote international subcontracting  in the future. 

The industrial products involved in subcontracting arrangements, as 

reported by both contractors and subcontractors, aro quiW similar. In 

several cases the products are not  complementary.    This in explained by 
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the  fact that   (l)  the subcontractors reporting are not in all cases sub- 

contracting: for the reporting contractors and  (2)  some subcontractors produce 

additional  items for the opon market, 

Subcontracting is a relatively recent experience in mort developing countries, 

The replies  show that two-thirds of  the respondents have  been subcontracting 

for less than   10 years .and over one-half for loss than 6 years. 

The average  size of   the subcontracting firms varies,   but ovoj.30 per cent 

have loss than  100 employees,  and about 60 per cent have no more than 50 

employees. 

The replies show that  the vast  majority of contractors were motivated to 

subcontract mainly by cheaper costs   (of which labour costs were  the most 

important)  followed by the specialized techniques of the  subcontractor. 

Subcontracting offers different  advantages to contractors and subcontractors 

and different  problems.     The  replies  indicate   that contractors more often 

derive  advantages of cost  reduction,   flexibility of product output and econom- 

ical us.  of  equipment while  subcontractors generally gain   through stability 

in orders,   better utilization of plant and machinery,   and  an expansion of 

product output.     Conversely,  contractors complain of delays in delivery and 

non-conformance with specifications while  subcontractors  complain mainly about 

the excessiv-,   dependence  on   th.;  contractor.     It  is evident   that only a small 

proportion  of  subcontractors  (12 per cent of the respondents)  sell their entire 

output  to   the  prime  contractor» 

Government assistance in facilitating subcontracting arrangements,  while 

available  to  only one-third of the   contractors,   is often of more than one type, 

with technical and financial assistance predominating.    As much as 75 per cent 

of the responding contractors offer assistance  to their  subcontractors, 

usually   through technical,  financial or raw material assistance.    This is 

confirmed by  the replies received  from the subcontractors.    The financial 
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assistance is presumed to bo mainly in the  form of advance  payments 

Two—thirds of the  subcontractors indicate  that assistant from amali 

industry  service institutes,  industrial extension a,*cnci-s,  nr similar 

promotional  organizations is not  available.    Tlu.-  subcontractor:-, are fairly 

evenly divided concerning the adequacy of  all assistane-  received,  with ^ 

per cent  stating that the assistance  received is inadequate,    vheti asked 

which kind of assistance  is most desirable,   the mort   frequently  stated reply 

is low interest, long-term financial assistance- 






